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Mon 16 Nov 2020 - 

- 
- 
- 

ANTI-BULLYING WEEK ~ see below 
Deadline for outstanding Children in Need donations ~ see below 
Odd Socks Day ~ wear odd socks for Anti-bullying Week (see below) 
Class 1 & Class 2 ~ Parent Phone Consultations 

Tue 17 Nov 2020 - Class 1 & Class 2 ~ Parent Phone Consultations 
Wed 18 Nov 2020 - 

- 
BAG2SCHOOL Collection (9.30am) ~ please see below 
Class 3 & Class 4 ~ Parent Phone Consultations 

Thu 19 Nov 2020 - Class 3 & Class 4 ~ Parent Phone Consultations 
 

EXTENDED SCHOOL’S ACTIVITIES ~ w/c 16 November 2020 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Soccer Tots 
3.15 – 4.15pm 

Streetdance 
3.15 – 4.15pm 

NO KS1 DRAMA* Art Club 
3.15 – 4.15pm 

Y5/6 Football 
3.15 – 4.15pm 

  Drama Club KS2 
3.15 – 4.15pm 

Supersports 
3.15 – 4.15pm 

 

Please do not come onto the school playground - the member of staff/activity provider will unlock 
the main gate and bring the children out at the end of each session to ensure a safe handover to 

parents/carers. Please remember to keep your distance. 

*Please note that Class 2 Drama will not take place on Wednesday 18 November 2020 as per the email sent to 
parents/carers last week.  Refunds have been made via ParentPay. 

This week’s 

 

 have been awarded to: 

Reception ~ Tobin 
Year 1 ~ Florence 

Year 2 ~ Fabi 
Year 3 ~ Millie 

Year 4 ~ Matilda 
Year 5 ~ Noah 
Year 6 ~ Aiden 

  

 YEAR 6 AWARD  
This week’s Year 6 Award goes to 

JOSEPH G 

Deadlines & Reminders for 
w/c  16 November 2020 

 

It would be really helpful if requested reply slips/payments etc. 
could be returned by the stated deadlines to enable us to 
process the paperwork effectively this week. Thank you. 
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Health & Safety Update! 

 
Traffic Management ~ School Drop Off and Pick Up 
Please may we ask all parents/carers to respect the people who live close to the school and that you do 
not park in front of drives, access ways (this includes access to fields and the main school vehicle entrance) 
and the white and yellow ‘Keep Clear’ areas.   
 
Not only is this an important health and safety issue but villagers, who do not have children in the school, 
still need to be able to travel freely through the village and access their properties at these peak times.  
 
We would be grateful if all parents/carers could move their cars once children have been dropped off.  
This will enable other parents/carers to park their cars safely and help alleviate traffic congestion at these 
key times. Thank you for your cooperation in this matter. 
 
Dog Fouling 

Whilst most dog owners are caring, responsible individuals, there are still some people 
who do not clean up after their pets and, unfortunately, dog fouling has once again 
blighted the pavements outside school.   
 
Please therefore take particular care when walking to and from the school gates as a few 
of the children have recently been caught out and ended up stepping in dog mess! 
 

A parent/carer has also kindly been in touch with Lothersdale Parish Council to raise the issue with them. 
 
Finger Nails! 
We have children in school with very long finger nails.  Please could we ask parents/carers to ensure that 
children’s nails are cut short and are clean to help avoid any scratches to themselves or other children.  
Thank you. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Dear Parents/Carers 
 

Another eventful, and enjoyable, week at Lothersdale School draws to a close.  
 
This week, I was reminded just how dependent we are upon the water treatment plant. On Monday 
morning we unfortunately had to close school because of a partial power failure; as the pump in the water 
plant was affected, we had no water in school. I do hope this did not cause too much disruption to you, 
but it really was unavoidable. We have made changes in school to help reduce the risk of a repeat of this 
problem, and we are consulting with an electrical contractor to take further steps to ensure it does not 
happen again. 
 
This week I had the pleasure of accompanying Class 3 on their Viking Day visit to Murton Park, near York. 
Once again, I was delighted to see just how brilliantly behaved the children were and how attentively they 
listened to the ‘Viking’ staff. The feedback from staff at Murton Park was excellent, and it was clear that 
they really did enjoy hosting a day for Lothersdale School. All the children had a fabulous day and I am 
sure it has helped to bring to life all the learning that they have been doing in class. 
 

Headteacher 
Updates  

from 
Mr Grogan 

 

Please find detailed below Headteacher updates for your information. If you 
have any queries regarding any of the content below, please contact the 
school office. 
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Thank you to all parents/carers for your contributions to Children in Need today and for taking the time 
and effort to dress your children in their brightest clothes. 
 
Next week is national Anti-Bullying Week, and we will be marking this event by joining in with Odd Socks 
Day on Monday. The theme this year is United Against Bullying, and the emphasis is very much on 
celebrating our unique qualities and how everyone is different. On Monday, all the children and adults 
are asked to wear odd socks to school to celebrate what makes us all unique. 
 
I have attached another Online Safety guide to this newsletter; this week the focus is on Fortnite.  
Fortnite is an incredibly popular online game, and as such, there is a chance that young children could 
come into contact with strangers who are randomly placed into their groups; clearly, it is difficult to 
predict what another person might say or do in a game. In the guide, there are tips and advice to enable 
parents to ensure their children are safe whilst playing in the game. This is a real must-read for any parent 
whose child loves Fortnite. 
 

Have a great weekend, everyone. 
 

 
COLUM GROGAN 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Remembrance Day ~ Wednesday 11 November 2020 
Class 1, Class 2 and Class 4 lined up in the playground on Wednesday and helped 
remember all those who fought and died in the line of duty to keep us free, by observing 
the two minute silence at 11am.  Class 3, who were on their Viking Day trip to York, were 
able to observe the silence whilst on site at Murton Park.  Please look at our Remembrance Day 
photographs attached to this newsletter. 
 
BBC Children in Need ~ Friday 13 November 2020 

Thank you to all those of you who have already made a donation following our 
email on Tuesday 10 November regarding the Children in Need Charity portal via 
ParentPay.  So far you have helped raise £310.00, which is fantastic. 
  

If your child chose to wear bright colours in school today to support this year’s campaign and you have 
not yet made your donation, please ensure payment is made by Monday 16 November 2020.  Please note 
this page cannot be accessed via your usual ParentPay login but by clicking on the link below. 
  
https://app.parentpay.com/ParentPayShop/Foc/Default.aspx?shopid=1678 
 
Please note that this is a trial system and all donations are paid directly to Children in Need.  Please can 
you provide us with any feedback to enable us to consider using this portal again for any future charitable 
donations. 
 
Please check out our colourful Children in Need pages attached to this newsletter. 
 
  

General 
School 

Updates 
 

Please find detailed below general updates for your information. If you have 
any queries regarding any of the content below, please contact the school 
office. 

https://app.parentpay.com/ParentPayShop/Foc/Default.aspx?shopid=1678
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Anti-Bullying Week 2020  
Anti-bullying week will be held nationally next week (16 to 20 November 2020).  The theme for the week 
is ‘United Against Bullying’. 

 
Odd Socks Day, Monday 16 November 2020 

To support the anti-bullying message, we are taking part in Odd Socks 
Day on Monday 16 November 2020 where children simply have to 
come to school in ‘odd socks’ to celebrate that we are all unique.  Make 
the socks as crazy as you like! 
 
What is Odd Socks Day?  Odd Socks Day is designed to be fun! It’s an 

opportunity to encourage people to express themselves and celebrate their individuality and what 
makes us all unique! 
 
There is no pressure to wear the latest fashion or for parents to buy expensive costumes.  All you have 
to do to take part is wear odd socks to your school it couldn’t be simpler!   Odd Socks day will take 
place on the first day of Anti Bullying Week each year to help raise awareness of bullying. 
 
This year’s anti-bullying song is called ‘The Kids are United’ and you can access the song with your children 
by clicking on the link below: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
This year, more than ever, we’ve witnessed the positive power that society 
can have when we come together to tackle a common challenge.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Anti-Bullying Week is no different. Bullying has a long-lasting effect on 
those who experience and witness it. But by channelling our collective 
power, through shared efforts and shared ambitions, we can reduce 
bullying together. From parents and carers, to teachers and politicians, to 
children and young people, we all have a part to play in coming together to 
make a difference.  
 
We’re all a piece in the puzzle, and together, we’re united against bullying.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Andy and the Odd Socks - The Kids are 
United (Official Video) ft. Princess K, Libera 
Andy and the Odd Socks - The Kids are 
United (Official Video) ft. Princess K, Libera 
Our official song for Odd Socks Day and Anti-
Bullying Week 2020  
www.youtube.com  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c6hR6rTHFSk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c6hR6rTHFSk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c6hR6rTHFSk
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Autumn Reports and Parent Consultation Phone Calls 
Autumn reports were sent home yesterday via your child’s bookbag or posted out. 

 
Phone consultation dates and times were emailed out to all parents/carers, 
who requested phone consultations, on Wednesday. Please remember that 
appointments are limited to 10 minutes and we would be grateful if 
parents/carers could ensure they are available for their allocated phone 

appointment to enable the teachers to keep to their tight schedules. 
 
Bag2School Collection ~ Wednesday 18 November 2020 
The Bag2School Collection will be held next Wednesday, 18 November 2020 ~ please bring in your black 
bin bag(s) containing ‘good quality’ unwanted items for re-use to raise money for school. Remember the 
more bags you send to school, the more the school will earn!  Please ensure bags are left in the Parent 
Shelter by 9.30am.  Any bags left after this time will not be collected. 
 

They accept the following ‘good quality’ items for RE-USE: They DO NOT accept: 

• Men’s, Ladies’ and Children’s clothing 
• Paired shoes (tied together/elastic band around) 
• Handbags / hats / bags 
• Scarves and ties 
• Jewellery 
• Lingerie 
• Socks 
• Belts 
• Soft toys 
• Household linen / curtains / towels 
• Household bedding (sheets, pillow cases and duvet covers) 

• Duvets and blankets 
• Pillows and cushions 
• Carpets, rugs and mats (including 

bath, shower and toilet mats) 
• Soiled, painted, ripped or wet 

clothing 
• School uniforms with and without 

logo 
• Corporate clothing and workwear 
• Textile off cuts, yarns or threaded 

material 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Class 1 have been busy learning about Children in Need and 
Pudsey Bear. We started the week with some 5-minute 
challenges that Joe Wicks sent us (the high knees were difficult 
to keep up with!). We learnt that Pudsey reminded grown-ups 
to look after all children and that some children needed extra 
care and support. We enjoyed doing Pudsey paintings and 
ended with week with Joe's PE lesson live from the BBC. 
 
The children have had great fun in our woodland area and on 
the playground this week developing their throwing and 
catching. We have some fast runners in Class 1 too. Thank you 
to all of my little helpers who fixed our tent with me...it kept 
trying to blow away! 
 
In maths we have been learning about patterns and the 
children have really impressed me with their ideas, 
concentration and creativity. We will learn more about shapes 
and patterns next week.  

Class 1 Updates 
from 

Mrs Bateman 
 

Please find detailed below Class 1 updates from Mrs Bateman. If you have 
any queries, please contact the school office in the first instance 
(lothersdale@ycatschools.co.uk). 
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Another brilliant week in Class 2. The children have loved reading the first few pages in our new story, 
'The Day the Crayons Quit'. We have had a great time learning all about verbs and all of the children have 
used verbs well in their writing.  
 
We have begun to develop our knowledge of subtraction and all of the children have really applied 
themselves to developing their own strategies to solve problems.  
 
On Remembrance Day, all of the children were confident to discuss why it is so important that we 
remember all of the soldiers who have fought in wars to keep us and our country safe.  
 
And finally, Friday saw the children in Class 2 arrive at school full of colour to show their support for 
children in need. Some brilliant outfits and lots of smiles on faces. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Viking Day ~ Wednesday 11 November 2020 

Murton Park Trip Report written by Tess, Evie and Spencer: 
Everybody really enjoyed our school trip to Murton Park to find out more about the Vikings. 
After the long bus journey, we were met by Ursa (a pretend Viking) who taught us all about 
the Viking life. We started off by discussing things that Miss Gallagher had already taught 
us, and then we learnt lots 
more facts. 
 

We know that Vikings were: sailors, raiders, 
traders, settlers, farmers and craftsmen. 
After a busy talk, we ventured off into the 
Viking village. We were put into 3 families. 
We had a mum and a dad and had to 
complete the daily jobs that Vikings would 
have done. This included: farming, wood 
collecting, training to be a guard, pottery 
and housework. Every task was fun, brilliant 
and great, however we have learnt how 
hard the Vikings must have worked and it 
would be sooo tiring. 
 
Class 3 want to say a huge thank you for all 
the hard work Murton Park put into our day. 
 
The best bit was when the Anglo-Saxon started spying on our village so we had to scare him away with 
lots of shouting “Go away you smelly Saxon!” 
 
We learnt how the Vikings made candles out of clay and they burned animal fat (which would smell 
horrible). 

Class 3 Updates 
from Miss Gallagher  

& Mrs Daniell 
 

Please find detailed below Class 3 updates from Miss Gallagher & Mrs 
Daniell. If you have any queries, please contact the school office in the 
first instance (lothersdale@ycatschools.co.uk). 
 

Class 2 Updates 
from 

Mr Craven 
 

Please find detailed below Class 2 updates from Mr Craven. If you have any 
queries, please contact the school office in the first instance 
(lothersdale@ycatschools.co.uk). 
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Class 3 

VIKING DAY 
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Class 3 Update 
What a busy and fantastic week we have had! From the school trip to baking Viking bread, it has been 
very hands on and practical. 
 
We also couldn’t forget to celebrate Remembrance Day either. On our trip we still had our minute’s 
silence to remember those who had fought for our country. All the painted rocks will be displayed in the 
remembrance area of our school garden to show our respect for all of the armed forces, past and present. 
 
Well done Jack!  
A big mention to Jack in Year 3 for raising money for Children in Need.  Jack decided 
he wanted to raffle a teddy, which he found on the website and paid for out of his 
own pocket money.  Today he has received £158.00 of donations towards a raffle to win the teddy. 
 
He is drawing the winning ticket on Sunday, 15 November, and we are all very proud of Jack’s independent 
efforts in raising money for disadvantaged children and young people.  If you wish to support Jack and 
buy a raffle ticket, please email Jack’s mum to include you in the draw and let her know the donation 
amount via gemmaallen1509@sky.com.  Well done Jack! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The children have returned to school with a fantastic attitude, and we have had a very productive week 
in the classroom. 
 
Year 5 have continued their study of data handling, first interpreting and then drawing line graphs, with 
a focus on the axes and the scale intervals. Year 6 have worked with fractions, first consolidating 
knowledge of simplifying fractions, converting between mixed numbers and improper fractions and 
comparing and ordering fractions, before moving on to calculating decimal fraction equivalents of a 
specified fraction. 
 
In English, we have been working on developing inference skills in reading comprehension, basing our 
initial work on making several assumptions: we need to find clues in the text to establish the answers, 
and we must combine such clues with what we already know from reading the text. We have seen that 
there may well be more than one correct answer, and we need to be able to support inferences with 
clearly explained evidence from the passage we have read. 
 
We had a great dance lesson in PE on Tuesday and are very much looking forward to the session next 
week where we be continuing with our work on ‘cannons’ - a compositional device to add interest, depth 
and variation to either a sequence or whole section of our choreography. 
 
This week’s KIRF learning has involved specifying fraction, decimal and percentage equivalents, our next 
target focusing on equivalent measures linked to length, mass and capacity. 
 
There will be the usual spelling check-up next Monday - 16th November, with Year 5 focusing on spellings 
from the Year 5/6 word list which have unstressed vowels, unstressed consonants and cross-curricular 
words, and Year 6 covering the ‘ible’ ending and the rules that apply to this pattern. Please remember 
that the Reading Plus story and vocabulary exercises also form part of the weekly schedule, and you can 
choose whether you complete these at home or in school from 8.30am on a Monday and Friday morning. 
Maths CGP homework books have been handed out today. 
 

Class 4 Updates 
from 

Mrs Fawcett 
 

Please find detailed below Class 4 updates from Mrs Fawcett. If you have any 
queries, please contact the school office in the first instance 
(lothersdale@ycatschools.co.uk). 
 

mailto:gemmaallen1509@sky.com
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On Monday, we painted our ‘poppy pebbles’, inscribed with the names of the fallen soldiers from the 
village. On Wednesday 11th November, we visited the cenotaph to pay our respects to the brave men 
who fought for our country, reading prayers and poems before placing the pebbles in memory of the 
soldiers. At 11am, we joined with the rest of the school in the yard and respected the two minutes silence. 
 
Congratulation go to Joseph Wilson who has completed his current level on Reading Plus this week – this 
is excellent. 
 
Have a great weekend, and we look forward to seeing you all on Monday. 
 
Class 4 Email 
Please note that the Class 4 email is only used when home learning is in operation due to self-isolation.  
We would be grateful if parents/carers could only use the main school email at all other times. 
(lothersdale@ycatschools.co.uk). Many thanks.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Friday News 
Class 3 Page: Viking Day photographs and trip report 
Online Safety Page: Fortnite safety guides 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Falling Stars Theatre ‘The Snow Queen’ ~ December 2020 at Glusburn Institute 
Please see attached flyer regarding performances of Hans Christian Andersen’s ‘The Snow 
Queen’ taking place in December at Glusburn Institute, for your information. 
 
Dolce Snowman Poster Competition 
Please find attached this year's Snowman Competition poster from Dolce, our catering company.  
 
The winner will receive a prize and a pack of Christmas cards with their design.  Runners up will also 
receive a small prize.  
 
If your child would like to take part, please ask them to hand in their Snowman poster (in a plastic wallet 
that is clearly marked with your child’s name, age and school) to Mrs G, or their class teacher, by Friday 
27 November 2020.  She will then choose the winning two pictures and send them to Dolce.   
 
The overall winner and runners up will be chosen after 27 November 2020 and an announcement will be 
made for the winning school and child week commencing 30 November 2020. 
 
  

School Website 
Updates 

 

Remember to look on our School Website for further information on what is 
happening around school!  New postings on our website this week are listed 
below: 

 

Community 
Noticeboard 

 

We are delighted to be able to promote community events in our Friday News that 
may be of interest to our families and friends. If you would like us to promote a 
local event please pass the details to the school office by Wednesday to be 
included in the Friday News of that week. 
 

mailto:lothersdale@ycatschools.co.uk
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School Events: 

Mon 16 Nov 2020 - Anti-bullying Week – Odd Socks Day 
Wed 18 Nov 2020 - Bag2School collection in the Parent Shelter ~ by 9.00am 
Fri 27 Nov 2020 - Deadline for handing in the Dolce Snowman Competition poster 
Fri 15 Jan 2021 - Deadline for online submission of application for a primary school place for 

September 2021 
Tue 20 Apr 2021 - Bag2School collection in the Parent Shelter ~ by 9.00am 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Food Allergy Warning 
Please remember Lothersdale Primary School is a Nut Free Zone 

 
 

Diary of 
Events 

 

If you wish to promote a community event in our diary below, please contact 
the school office. Please note there may be circumstances in which these dates 
are subject to change: 
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Lothersdale Primary School 

ensuring all pupils 

achieve their 

full potential 

~~ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Lothersdale Primary School 
Lothersdale 

North Yorkshire 
BD20 8HB 


